The Faculty Senate of Kapiolani Community College on this first day of April in the year 1991, after proper academic discussion and debate (summarized in the minutes of the meeting), forwards to John Morton, Provost, the following motion:

WHEREAS, on September 10, 1990, the Senate sent faculty concerns regarding the process and procedures for Department Chair elections to the Professional Rights Committee for review and recommendations, and

WHEREAS, on April 1, 1991, the Professional Rights Committee made recommendations on Department Chair elections to the Senate, and

WHEREAS, on April 1, the Senate passed resolution FSR-91-S11 regarding election of Department Chairs, and

WHEREAS, on May 6, 1991, Senate Chair Dik read a memo from Provost Morton requesting clarification of the electorate in Department Chair elections,

THE FACULTY SENATE OF KAPIOLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

FSR-91-S11, the April 1, 1991 resolution regarding Department Chair elections is amended in item two, to read, "...eligibility to vote for Department Chair is limited to full-time tenure or non-tenure track faculty and half-time or greater BOR appointees."

The Senate further reaffirms that lecturers are not eligible to vote for Department Chair, but are strongly encouraged and welcomed to contribute to department activities and decisions.

Faculty Senate Chair,

Ibrahim E. Dik
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